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   What is Internet Phone? Internet Phone is another word for "VoIP" (Voice over Internet Protocol) or "Internet calling". Internet Phone is a great way for people to save money on their monthly phone bill. 
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   Wholesale VoIP Wholesale VoIP services provide effective service and low-cost margins to small and medium sized businesses that need a carrier solution.
 
  
 
  
  
  
 
  
     Compare Business and ResidentialVoIP Providers and Plans
 VoipReview.org is the authority to compare top business and residential VoIP providers across price, features, reliability, support, quality, customer reviews, and more. Browse our providers and find your VoIP solution today!
 
  


  Compare the Top Providers
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  Business VoIP[image: Image VoipPreview]

 	   
 	Core
	Advanced
	Ultra

Month to Month 
(per user)
$30/user/mo

Annual Contract Paid Monthly
(per user)
$20/user/mo

Annual Contract Prepay 
(per user)
$20/user/mo


Month to Month 
(per user)
$35/user/mo

Annual Contract Paid Monthly
(per user)
$25/user/mo

Annual Contract Prepay 
(per user)
$25/user/mo


Month to Month 
(per user)
$45/user/mo

Annual Contract Paid Monthly
(per user)
$35/user/mo

Annual Contract Prepay 
(per user)
$35/user/mo



In order to determine the number of users you need for your RingCentral phone system, count the total number of devices you need, including desk phones, softphones, conference phones, and fax machines.

  $  19.99   /mo. * 
 Set-Up Fee: Free Rate/min: $0.00  
  Get Quote! 
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 RingCentral 
  RATED #1 BY INDUSTRY EXPERTS
   4.1






 142 reviews
 
 
 
  	Includes 100+ Premium Features
	Unlimited Calling, Faxing, SMS, Conferencing
	Trusted by over 350,000 Businesses


 
  As low as, per month/user

 
 
	  $  18.90   /mo. * 
 Set-Up Fee: Free Rate/min: $0.00  
  Get Quote! 
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 BryteCall 
  Business VoIP Made Easy
   5






 20 reviews
 
 
 
  	Done for You Setup
	US-Based Support Team
	Free Equipment Upgrade


 
  per user for 10+ users, with 2 year agreement

 
 
	  $  9.95   /mo. * 
 Set-Up Fee: Free Rate/min: $0.00  
  Get Quote! 
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 TeliDesk 
  Engineering for the Small Business
   5






 1 review
 
 
 
  	Unlimited Calling 24/7 Customer Service
	Quick QR Code Onboarding
	SMS, Ring Groups, Call Reports


 
  per user per month

 
 
	   
 	Effortless Plus
	Simplicity Plus
	Easy Plus

Month to Month 
(per user)
20 - 100 users $19.97  /mo.

Annual Contract Prepay 
(per user)
20 - 100 users $17.58  /mo. x 12


Month to Month 
(per user)
4 - 20 users $24.97  /mo.

Annual Contract Prepay 
(per user)
4 - 20 users $21.98  /mo. x 12


Month to Month 
(per user)
1 - 3 users $29.97  /mo.

Annual Contract Prepay 
(per user)
1 - 3 users $26.38  /mo. x 12



In order to determine the number of users you need for your Alliance Phones phone system, count the total number of devices you need, including desk phones, softphones, conference phones, and fax machines.

  $  19.97   /mo. * 
 Set-Up Fee: Free Rate/min: $0.00  
  Get Quote! 
 	   [image: Alliance Phones]  [image: Beacon image]
 
 Alliance Phones 
  Alliance Phones
   5






 13 reviews
 
 
 
  	Simple set-up in less than 30 minutes
	Efficient daily call report
	Easy-to-use control panel


 
  12% discount for subscribing and paying for a year upfront.

 
 
	  $  19.00   /mo. * 
 Set-Up Fee: Free Rate/min: $0.00  
  Get Quote! 
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 Talkroute 
  The phone system built to do business anywhere
   5






 1 review
 
 
 
  	Video Meetings & Text Messaging
	Call Forwarding & Routing
	Desktop, Mobile, & Web Apps


 
  $5 per additional user

 
 
	  $  69.00   /mo. * 
 Set-Up Fee: Free Rate/min: $0.00  
  Get Quote! 
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 Verizon Business VoIP 
  Get 99.99% network reliability with Fios.
   1.4






 57 reviews
 
 
 
  	Business Digital Voice
	1-year price guarantee
	Unlimited data


 
  Per month. Plus taxes, fees and equipment charges.

 
 

 
  [image: Image VoipReview]
 

 *Rates shown do not include E-911 charges, taxes, and surcharges. Most providers offering unlimited calling have restrictions and some rates shown are promotional rates based on term contracts or promotional periods. Be sure to read individual providers terms and conditions before you buy. Rates and features displayed for each provider have been sourced from provider's site and other online sources. While we strive to display current information, be sure to check directly with each provider as their plans, pricing, and features are subject to change.



 
 

 
  Residential VoIP[image: Image VoipPreview]

 	  $  9.99   /mo. * 
 Set-Up Fee: Free Rate/min: $0.00  Get Quote! 
 	   [image: US Mobile]  [image: ]
 
 US Mobile 
  Unlimited nationwide calling for only $9.99/mo.
   5






 1 review
 
 
 
  	Unlimited US & Global Calling
	Taxes & fees already included in price.
	24/7 Supportive support team via phone, chat, or email.


 
  Taxes & fees are already included in the $9.99/mo price.

 
 
	   
 	Residential

Month to Month 
(per user)
No contract $15.00  / mo.

Annual Contract Prepay 
(per user)
2-year contract $6.21  / mo.



In order to determine the number of users you need for your VoIPo phone system, count the total number of devices you need, including desk phones, softphones, conference phones, and fax machines.

  $  6.21   /mo. * 
 Set-Up Fee: Free Rate/min: $0.00  Get Quote! 
 	   [image: VoIPo]  [image: ]
 
 VoIPo 
  VoIPo Home Phone
   3.85






 58 reviews
 
 
 
  	Unlimited Calls to US/Canada
	Over 45 Features + Free 2nd Line
	Free international call allowance


 
  $15.00/mo. or $6.21/mo. with 2 year contract

 
 
	  $  8.97   /mo. * 
 Set-Up Fee: Free Rate/min: $0.00  Get Quote! 
 	   [image: 1-VoIP]  [image: ]
 
 1-VoIP 
  HOME PHONE SERVICE
   4.95






 7 reviews
 
 
 
  	Unlimited Calling and Free Adapter Included
	No Contract or Cancellation Fee
	Over 40 Included Features


 
  $8.97 is monthly cost with 1-year prepay

 
 
	   
 	Home Phone USA/Canada
	US/Canada 200
	Pay As You Go

Month to Month 
(per user)
No contract $14.99 / mo.

Annual Contract Paid Monthly
(per user)
1-year postpay $10.99 / mo.

Annual Contract Prepay 
(per user)
1-year prepay $6.25 / mo.


Month to Month 
(per user)
No contract $9.99/mo.

Annual Contract Prepay 
(per user)
1-year postpay $5.99/mo.


Month to Month 
(per user)
No contract $4.99 / mo.



In order to determine the number of users you need for your Axvoice phone system, count the total number of devices you need, including desk phones, softphones, conference phones, and fax machines.

  $  6.25   /mo. * 
 Set-Up Fee: Free Rate/min: $0.00  Get Quote! 
 	   [image: Axvoice]  [image: ]
 
 Axvoice 
  Home Phone Service
   4.25






 75 reviews
 
 
 
  	Unlimited USA and Canada calling
	Free hardware and activation
	Money back guarantee, 30+ features


 
  $6.25/mo. 1-year prepay equals $75.00/year

 
 
	  $  32.50   /mo. * 
 Set-Up Fee: $99 Rate/min: $0.00  Get Quote! 
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 Community Phone 
  Modern Landline Service
   5






 7 reviews
 
 
 
  	No internet required, works even during power outages.
	Setup is as easy as connecting a charger to a phone, anyone can do it.
	Unlimited local and long-distance calling.


 
  Device contains a backup battery and is not designed to run without electricity indefinitely.
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 *Rates shown do not include E-911 charges, taxes, and surcharges. Most providers offering unlimited calling have restrictions and some rates shown are promotional rates based on term contracts or promotional periods. Be sure to read individual providers terms and conditions before you buy. Rates and features displayed for each provider have been sourced from provider's site and other online sources. While we strive to display current information, be sure to check directly with each provider as their plans, pricing, and features are subject to change.
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     Speed Test Can your Internet connection handle a
 VoIP phone service? Test it now!
 Test Now 
 


 
 

 

  
 
    
   [image: highlighting popular VoIP providers]   The Top VoIP Solutions, Compared Instantly
 You’re busy – we get it. You don’t just want to save money...you want the best deal for your home or business phone service, right now!
  You are looking for something that meets your needs, yet is easy to order, install, and use, with no hassles and top-notch customer service. You can find it here at VoipReview.org, where we give you the tools to shop for the best deal on your VoIP telephone service from top-rated providers.
 Start by using our comparison tables above to compare rates and user reviews across providers like Vonage, Broadvoice, Jive and more to see who meets your needs at a high level. Or use our innovative VoIP savings calculator to find out which providers and associated plans will work best for your requirements. You can also read our user reviews that are submitted by people like you...people that you can trust. Click on the ‘Details’ button for each provider to get detailed information from each provider that interests you. Compare specific features, calling rates, and prices, then buy! It really can be that simple.
  
  


 
   [image: new VoIP telephones]   New Phones, New Service, Or Both? VoipReview Has The Answers
 Make the change to VoIP – it’s fast and easy! Here’s how:
  Today, most people are switching to Voice Over Internet Protocol (“VoIP”) for their home and office phone needs, because it is simple to install, easy to maintain, and cost-effective compared to traditional phone systems.
 VoIP utilizes your existing home or office Internet connection as a means of connectivity instead of a traditional phone line. It differs from any standard telephone system because it turns your phone calls into digital data, then transfers them via your broadband connection in order to complete a call. Making phone calls over the Internet is a cheaper and more reliable solution. Plus, it offers a higher voice quality, too!
 If you are new to VoIP, you will need either VoIP phones or an adapter placed between your Internet connection and old analog phone. We recommend that you use VoIP phones because the voice quality and features are exceptional, and the overall cost is reasonable. Many times, you can negotiate with your VoIP provider for free or discounted phones.
  
  


 
   [image: VoIP decision-making infographic]   Residential, Business, or Enterprise: Which VoIP Solution Is Right For You?
 VoIP can make your small business look like an enterprise, and your enterprise bill look small.
  Residential – If your current home phone bill is more than $8 but less than $50 per month, you can save by switching to VoIP. If you want call forwarding, auto answer, call screening and other features, residential VoIP is your answer. You can find the right provider in the Residential comparison table above.
 Business – You want your small business to sound big on the phone. Business VoIP is right for you if: you have fewer than 40 extensions, want a professional auto attendant, dial by name directory, time of day call forwarding, conference calling and more, and have limited or no internal IT tech support (yet need it for less than you are paying now). A hosted PBX solution is the answer, and each of the providers in the Business comparison tables above can help serve you.
 Enterprise – Only the best will do! A VoIP enterprise plan is for you if: you have over 40 extensions, you expect state of the art features at ridiculously low rates, and you have a skilled IT tech department. Compare top VoIP PBX providers and connect your new VoIP PBX with a highly rated SIP provider to give your enterprise all of the features you need.
  
  


 
   [image: monthly calendar event]   Contract vs No Contract Plans: Which Is Best?
 Contracts aren’t for everyone. Yet choosing a long-term contract can save you bundles on your phone bill.
  When signing up for a VoIP provider, you need to decide whether or not a contract is right for you. Big-name providers like Vonage and Jive offer month-to-month plans while service providers like Broadvoice have both yearly contract and metered plan options. Ultimately, the longer the contract is, the stronger your negotiating position.
 There are a few factors to consider when deciding whether or not a contract is right for you. First and foremost, how long are you planning on keeping your VoIP service? How much are you willing to spend? Will you need equipment? How many extensions do you require?
 If you are a current VoIP customer, chances are that you already have all of the equipment you need to enable a VoIP service. In this case, you could try to negotiate for a couple of months of free service in exchange for a year contract or forgo a term contract for flexibility down the road. But if you are a new VoIP customer, some providers offer discounted (or even free) equipment when you sign up. Try negotiating for those free phones and use some free months of service as a fall back negotiating option. Otherwise, you could find a provider offering month-to-month service.
 A majority of providers also offer free trial periods for you to test run their service before committing. This is a good way to try out features and call quality on different providers to ensure that you get the one best suited to you.
  


 
   [image: common VoIP terms and features]   Looking for Free Big Business Features? Get Them With VoIP
 Give your company the productivity features they need by switching to VoIP. Most VoIP plans come with many advanced (and free) features.
  VoIP plans come with plenty of free productivity features that will enrich your VoIP calling experience. Some of the more prominent features included in VoIP plans are: voicemail to email, call blocking, caller ID, call forwarding, E911, 3-way calling, and more.
 The variety of VoIP features is one of the best perks about using a VoIP phone system. While a majority of features are free, some providers also offer more enhanced and advanced features for a nominal fee. For instance, Vonage offers company-wide call recording and call queuing as add-on features, while Broadvoice has an auto attendant and virtual fax as added features. Check with your provider to see what valuable features they include with their plans.
  
  


 
   [image: VoIP connects businesses]   Choose VoipReview As Your One-Stop VoIP Source
 Where else are you going to get the most up-to-date information and special offers unique to VoipReview?
  Many users consider us the authority when it comes to VoIP. We believe more businesses use VoipReview.org to help make their buying decisions over any other website. Many providers do, too, because they frequently give our visitors special offers that can only be found here.
 We have compiled all VoIP-related information into a comprehensive site for all customers considering the switch to VoIP. You will find provider comparison tables, user reviews, definitions, features breakdown, wholesale and more on VoipReview.
 On VoipReview, you will also find a unique savings tool that will assist you in choosing the VoIP provider and plan that is right for you. Try it out today and see how much you can be saving with VoIP.
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 RingCentral As a small business owner, choosing RingCentral VoIP has been one of the best decisions for our communication needs. In a dynamic business...
 April 5th, 2024 - al2525
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 VoIPo My friend suggested VOIPO to me for phone installation in my small business. They were helpful and communicated everything clearly, always getting...
 April 1st, 2024 - Israel Bryant
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  Everything You Need to Know About TCPA Compliance In today's digital age, communication between businesses and consumers has become more prevalent and convenient than ever before. However, with this increased communication comes the need for...
 Mar 15, 2024


 
   [image: How Does Outbound IVR Work?]

  How Does Outbound IVR Work? Interactive Voice Response (IVR) systems have become an integral part of modern communication strategies for businesses across various industries. While inbound IVR is widely known for its role in...
 Mar 15, 2024
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